FOOD INSECURITY

TOUGH
QUESTIONS
Your guide to
the hunger crisis
here in Victoria
Brought to you by Vinnies Victoria

Do we really have a hunger
problem in Victoria?
ANSWER
YES.
When we think about people going hungry,
we might not immediately think of our
neighbours. But the fact is that in the last
year, more than 1 in 6 Victorians* and 1 in
5 Australians** did not have access to
enough food. Since COVID-19, demand
for Vinnies' food relief services has
increased, especially in the inner city and
western suburbs of Melbourne.
This guide will answer the ‘tough questions’
about food insecurity and show you how
you can help. The first step is learning
about the problem, so thank you for
downloading this guide and being informed.

37,472
meals

In the month of
August 2020 we
provided 37,472
meals, a 137%
increase on
August 2019.***
***Vinnies Victoria internal reports

*Challenges to Healthy Eating – Food Insecurity in Victoria, 2019: Victorian Agency for Health Information **Foodbank 2019 survey

What does
'food insecurity' mean?
ANSWER
Food insecurity can be defined as
having to skip meals because of the
unavailability of food – usually due
to cost.
It often happens when people have
to prioritise spending on other things
above food.
When household income can’t be
balanced against expenses, food is often
the first essential that people will forgo.
If it comes down to losing the roof over
their head or the car that takes them to
work or not being able to feed their pets,
people will skip meals and stop buying
food first.

"Many families
that we see
have problems
knowing how to
budget properly
for food and
the essentials
as well."
– David Edwards,
Cranbourne Vinnies
volunteer

5 million Australians
or

1 in 5

have run out of food and have been
unable to buy more in the last year*.

3 in 10

of those people went a whole day
without eating at least once per week*.

55%

increase in the number of Melburnians
seeking food relief from Vinnies Soup
Vans since the pandemic**.
* Foodbank 2019 survey; ** Vinnies Victoria internal reports.

Why are so many people
going hungry in Victoria?
ANSWER
When we think of a hunger crisis, we
don't imagine fellow Victorians going
hungry. Unfortunately in the last year,
food insecurity has been the reality
for 1.8 million adults in our state*.
The pandemic has only exacerbated
the existing financial pressures faced
by Victorians struggling to keep up
with the rising cost of living. And
previously secure Victorians are now
finding they can't afford food for the
first time.

*Challenges to Healthy Eating – Food Insecurity in Victoria, 2019: Victorian Agency for Health Information

FACTORS CAUSING HUNGER CRISIS
Rising
cost of living

Loss of
financial security

4%

Food prices have
risen four percent in
2020 year on year.*
5%

Australian
Food Inflation

3%

1%
01/18

01/19

01/20

Lowest wage
growth
in 22 years.**

0

From disasters such
as fires, drought and
the pandemic.

1 million+

people are unemployed
in Australia as of
July 2020.***

Highest
unemployment
in 19 years.****

*Trading Economics, Australia Food Inflation 1973-2020 Data; **ABS, Wage Price Index, Australia, June 2020;
***ABS Labour Force report 13/08/20; ****Trading Economics, Australia Unemployment Rate 1978-2020 Data

Who does it affect?
ANSWER
Food insecurity is affecting many
Australians from different walks of
life—and not just people experiencing
extreme poverty.
An unexpected bill is the most common
immediate cause of food insecurity*.
As more families live pay cheque to pay
cheque, even on middle-income wages,
just one large extra expense can mean
they won't be able to afford food.
Food insecurity affects young, old, rural
and metropolitan Australians; it’s not a
crisis that falls on one group

Food insecurity
disproportionately
affects women and
children*.

150%

Higher
likelihood
of women
facing food
insecurity
than men

22%

Proportion of
Australians
experiencing food
insecurity that are
children
*Foodbank 2019 survey.

Is this caused
by the pandemic?
ANSWER
The pandemic hasn’t caused a hunger
crisis, but it has put more people at
risk of food insecurity and exacerbated
an existing problem.
"This year, we're getting a lot of calls
from people who have never contacted
us before, calling out for help. We're
hearing them say 'I never thought I'd ever
be in this situation'. We've also noticed
that where before we might hear from a
family maybe once or twice a year, now
they're calling up more frequently."
– David Edwards, Cranbourne Vinnies volunteer

*Vinnies Assistance Line report: March-July 2020

64%

of the calls that
Vinnies has received
to our welfare
assistance line
during the pandemic
have been for food*.

Can’t people just buy
cheap foods in bulk?
ANSWER
Sometimes, people ask why families
facing hunger don’t simply bulk buy
foods at a low cost. The reality is that
in many cases, this is not an option.
If someone doesn’t have money to buy
food week to week, it is even harder to
bulk buy amounts which can be cost
effective, but requires more money upfront.
During the pandemic, families who rely
on inexpensive essentials like pasta or
rice missed out while people were panic
buying and clearing shelves.
Fresh, nutritious food also cannot be
purchased in bulk and can be more
expensive than cheap takeaway food.

"We produce and
drop off hampers
for people who
have kitchens
once a week.
They include nonperishable items,
fruit, veggies and
bread."
– Sarah Cromie,
Vinnies Soup
Van Manager

What is Vinnies Victoria
doing to help?

ANSWER

Vinnies helps people facing hunger
through our core work of delivering
food hampers and food vouchers to
hungry households across Victoria as
well as delivering food via our iconic
soup van service.
We ensure that we service vulnerable
people and meet their most urgent needs
through our large network of volunteers
who travel throughout the state.
During the pandemic, Vinnies Soup Vans
are safely delivering hampers but we look
forward to a time when we can get back
to our traditional street stops.

$6.3M

value of food
vouchers
provided

250,735
soup van
meals
provided

71,732
volunteer
hours
provided

48,184

volunteer
bread runs

17,639
households
assisted
*St Vincent de Paul Society Victoria
Philanthropy Report 2019-2020

What can I do about it?
ANSWER
Donate funds, volunteer your time
or share this guide.
The best way to help is to donate.
Organisations like Vinnies Victoria are in
a position to help and need your support
more than ever.
"What we need right now is funds to
purchase food to distribute to people who
are most vulnerable," says Sarah Cromie,
Vinnies Soup Van Manager.
You can also share this guide with family,
friends and colleagues to help people
understand the scale of the hunger crisis
right here in Victoria and the causes of
food insecurity. By raising awareness
of the issue, you can help us create
communities that understand how
to respond.

YOU CAN HELP
Click to:
Donate
Volunteer
Share
or call
13 18 12
If you are experiencing
food insecurity, or
know someone who
needs help, please call
or pass on the number
of our Assistance Line.
1800 305 330

For more information
contact Vinnies Victoria today
vinnies.org.au
13 18 12

St Vincent de Paul Society Victoria Inc.
ABN 28 911 702 061 I RN A0042727Y
The St Vincent de Paul Society has a strong commitment
to put people at the centre of all the good work that we do.
We strive to help shape an Australia transformed by compassion and justice.
Some images within this guide were taken before social distancing and mask restrictions were in place.
Some stock images have been featured to protect the identity of the people we assist.

